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]Ø\m]pcw: Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv k`bpsS sshZnI {SÃnbmbn ̂ m. tUm.

tXmakv h¿Kokns\bpw A¬amb {SÃnbmbn  tdmWn h¿Kokv F{_lman-

s\bpw ae¶c Atkmkntbj≥ sXscs™SpØp. ]Ø\m]pcw au≠v

Xmt_m¿ Zbdmbnse tXmam am¿ Zoh∂mkntbmkv \Kdn¬ \S∂ tbmK-

Øn¬ ]cnip≤ _tkentbmkv am¿tØmΩm amXyqkv XrXob≥ ImtXm-

en°m _mhm A≤y£X hln®p. k`bnse F√m sa{Xmt∏meoØmamcpw

k∂nlnXcmbncp∂p. temIØns‚ hnhn[ `mKßfn¬ \n∂mbn BsI

4203 t]¿ thm´nwKn¬ ]s¶SpØp (sa{Xmt∏meoØmam¿ Dƒs∏sSbpff

sshZnI¿: 1381 A¬amb¿: 2822).

sshZnI {SÃn ÿm\tØ°v a’cn® ^m. tUm. tXmakv h¿Kokv

Aabn¬ 1991 thm´pw ^m.tUm.Fw. H tPm¨ 1849 thm´pw ^m. tImin

tPm¿Pv hcn™hnf 355 thm´pw t\Sn. A¬amb {SÃn ÿm\tØ°v a’-

cn® tdmWn h¿Kokv F{_lman\v 2772 thm´pw, kn. F. tPm¿Pv aØmbn

\qd\men\v 1125 thm´pw,  tPm¨k¨ Io∏≈nen\v 172 thm´pw s{]m^. C.

tPm¨ amXyp IqSmcØnen\v 125 thm´pw e`n®p.

12-˛\v Nm∏en¬ {]m¿∞\bv°v tijw ae¶c sa{Xmt∏meoØmsb

ktΩf\ \Kdnte°v kzoIcn®v B\bn®p. 1 aWn°v tbmK \S]SnIƒ

Bcw`n®p. ^m. tUm. sI. Fw. tPm¿Pv [ym\w \bn®p. XpS¿∂v Atkmkn-

tbj≥ sk{I´dn AUz. _nPp DΩ≥ t\m´okv I¬]\ hmbn®p. A≤y£

{]kwKØn¬ {]IrXn Zpc¥Øn¬ Ignbp∂hsc klmbn°phm\pw

k`bpsS  B{iaßƒ, ÿm]\ßƒ, tZhmebßƒ F∂nhnSßfn¬ Xcn-

imbn InS°p∂ ÿeßsf Irjn `qanIfm°n {]IrXn kvt\lØn¬

A[njvTnXambn Pohn°phm\pw ]cnip≤ ImtXmen°m _mhm Blzm\w

sNbvXp. hntZi cmPyßfn¬ ]T\Øn\p t]mIp∂ hnZym¿∞nIfpsS

Bflob ]cnt]mjWØn\v Bhiyamb \S]SnIƒ kzoIcn°psa∂pw

At±lw ]d™p. kzmX{¥Øns‚ 75mw hm¿jnIw BtLmjn°p∂ thf-

bn¬ cm{„]Xnbmbn sXcs™Sp°s∏´ {Zu]Xn ap¿aphn\v ae¶c Hm¿-

ØtUmI-vkv k`bpsS A`n\μ\ßƒ ]cnip≤ _mhm t\¿∂p.

Atkmkntbj≥ AwKßfmbncp∂ acn®hsc A\pkvacn®v {]m¿∞\

\SØn. XpS¿∂v `{Zmk\ßfn¬ \n∂v \ma\n¿t±iw sNøs∏´ 47 sshZn-

Icpw 94 A¬ambcpw Dƒs∏sS 141 t]sc Atkmkntbj≥ amt\PnMv

IΩ‰n AwKßfmbn sXcs™SpØp. sshZnI, Aflmb {SÃn ÿm\m¿-

∞nsf ]cnNbs∏SpØn, thm´nwKv {]Jym]n®p. 5 aWn°v thm´nwKv Ah-

km\n®p. XpS¿∂v ^e {]Jym]\w \SØn.

XpS¿∂v amt\PnMv IΩ‰n AwKßfmbn t\mant\‰v sNbvXhcpsS t]cv

k`m h‡mhv ^m tUm. tPm¨kv F{_lmw tIm\m´v hmbn®p.

ImtXmen°m awKf Km\w, tZiob Km\w, Bin¿hmZw F∂nhtbmsS

tbmK \S]SnIƒ Ahkm\n®p.

^m. tUm. tXmakv h¿Kokv Aabnepw, tdmWn h¿Kokv

F{_lmapw Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv k`m {SÃnam¿
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ae¶c Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv k`bpsS sshZnI {SÃnbmbn sXcs™Sp°s∏´ ^m. tUm.t Xmakv h¿Kokv Aabnepw A¬amb

{SÃnbmbn sXcs™Sp°s∏´ tdmWn h¿Kokv F{_lmapw ]cnip≤ ImtXmen°m _mhmbn¬ \n∂pw I¬]\ G‰phmßnbt∏mƒ.

tZhtemIw Aca\bn¬ ae¶csb \bn® `mKykv--acWm¿lcmb

]cnip≤ ]nXm°∑mcpsS I_dn¶¬ A\p{KlØn\mbn ^m. tUm.

tXmakv h¿§okv-- Aabnepw tdmWn h¿§okv-- G{_lmapw.

]cnip≤ ImtXmen°m _mhmbpw apJy hc-Wm-[n-Im-cnbpw D]

hc-Wm-[n-Im-cnIfpw sl¬∏v sUkv°v {]h¿Ø-I-cpw.
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]cn-ip≤ F∏n-kvt°m-∏¬ kp∂-l-tZmkv 2022 HmKÃv

]Ø\wXn´: ae¶c Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv k` amt\PnMv IΩn‰nbnte°p

Xncs™Sp°s∏´ 141 t]¿ (Xncs™Sp°s∏´hcpsS ̀ {Zmk\w, t]cv F∂

{IaØn¬):

Xncph\¥]pcw: ^m. tImin AeI-vkm≠¿ Bjv_n, ^m.tPm¨

h¿Kokv, sF.kn.sNdnbm≥, sska¨ AeI-vkv, kmaph¬ tXmakv.

sIm√w: ^m. sF∏v ss\\m≥, ^m. amXyp G{_lmw, tPm¨k¨ I√S,

kPp h¿Kokv, tPm¨kn Um\nb¬, tdm_n≥ ]n.AeI-vkv. sIm´mc°c˛-

]p\eq¿: ̂ m.tPmk^v amXyp, ̂ m. Pn.tImin, tPmkv sP.tPm¿Pv, tP°_v

Um\nb¬ πmticn, C.Sn.kn. A\n¬.

ASq¿-˛ISº\mSv: ^m. ^nent∏mkv Um\nb¬, ^m. t]mƒ h¿Kokv,

F. Ip™ptam≥, tPm¨k¨ sI.kJdnb, tdm_n≥ t__n, tPmkv

h¿Kokv Ifo°¬. Xpºa¨: ^m. PnPn kmaph¬, ^m. _nPp amXyp,

A\n¬ sI.ssS‰kv, A\n¬ ]n.h¿Kokv, tPmPn tXmakv, \n[n≥

aW°m´paÆn¬.

\nebv°¬: ^m. G{_lmw kmaph¬, amXyqkv amStØØv, A\n¬

h¿Kokv, sI.F. G{_lmw. amthen°c: ^m. {]ho¨ tPm¨ amXyqkv,

^m. tPmk^v kmaph¬, sI.kn.Um\nb¬, sska¨ sI.h¿Kokv, tPmPn

tPm¿Pv, _nPp sI. h¿Kokv.

sNß∂q¿: ^m. tPm¨ ]n.DΩ≥, ^m. tXmakv ]n.ss\\m≥, cmP≥

aØmbn, tP°_v DΩ≥, Pn.G{_lmw, kXojv sP. amWn°ticn.

\ncWw: ^m. sNdnbm≥ ]n.h¿Kokv, ^m. PnPn h¿Kokv, at\mPv amXyp,

kPn am{º°pgn, aØmbn Sn.h¿Kokv, tPmPn ]n.tXmakv

tIm´bw: ^m. Ipcy≥ DXp∏v, ^m. amXyp h¿Kokv, tUm. tXmakv

Ipcphnf, jn\p ]dt∏m v́, F≥.F.A\n¬tam≥, sjdn Fw.]mtd v́. tIm´bw

sk≥{S¬: ^m. taml≥ tPmk^v, tSmw tImc, ]n. Fw. tXmakv.

CSp°n: ^m. Ipcymt°mkv h¿Kokv, sPw tImck¨, kmP≥ tPm¿Pv,

tPm¿Pv tP°_v. I≠\mSv CuÃv: ̂ m. sI.hn.Genbmkv, ̂ m. ]n.bp.F_n,

kn.]n.tPm¨k¨, Sn.Sn.tPmbv, kn.C.Koh¿Kokv.

I≠\mSv shÃv: ̂ m. tPmk v̂ aebn¬, ̂ m. tUm. tXmakv NIncnbn¬,

sI.sF.]utemkv, sI.sP.tPmtam≥, Kohokv am¿t°mkv. A¶amen: ̂ m.

t_m_n h¿Kokv, ^m. emep tXmakv, AeI-vkv Fw.Ipcymt°mkv,

]n.hn._l\m≥, tUm. Nn°p G{_lmw

sIm®n: ^m. sI. ssh. Nmt°m, ^m. sska¨ tPmk^v, F_n≥

aØmbn s]mt∂mSØv, sI.]n.Hutk∏v, amXyp DΩ≥, Xriq¿: ^m.enPp

tPm¨, Fw.]n.cmP≥, ]n.tPm¨ tXmakv. Ip∂wIpfw: ^m. ]o‰¿

I°mticn, ^m. amXyqkv sI._¿kua, ]n.Fw.Pbnwkv, aØmbn

s\Snbm\n°pgn, ]n.sI.{]tPmZv. ae_m¿: ^m. Koh¿Kokv tPm¿Pv, ^m.

amXyqkv h´nbm\n°¬, tUm. Nmt°m Sn.G{_lmw, kÆn aØmbn,

hn.sI._nPp. _tØcn: ^m. tPmk^v ]n.h¿Kokv, kn.C.^nen]v, tUm.

Sn.hn.k°dnb, _nPp k-vIdnb. {_“hm¿: ^m.tPmk^v h¿Kokv,

tPm¨k¨ Im´q¿, tamkkv sehnkv, sI.Fkv.cmPp. sNss∂: ^m.

Fw.]n.tP°_v, tPm¨ ]p∂qkv, tP°_v XcI≥ hSt°SØv, Un.

amXyqkv.

s_wKfqcp: ^m. Pbnwkv Ip‰n°≠w, t__n X¶®≥, tXmakv

F.XcI≥, tXmakv tPm¨. sIm¬°Ø: ^m. jmPn Fw. t__n, t]mƒ

h¿Kokv, tXmakv Ipcphnf, sI.Sn.Ipcymt°mkv. AlΩZm_mZv: ^nen-

t∏mkv dºm≥, kPn G{_lmw, G{_lmw amXyp, kp\n¬ tXmakv.

apwss_: ̂ m. tP°_v tImin, ̂ m. tP°_v tXmakv, _nPp kmaph¬,

AeI-vkv h¿Kokv, h¿Kokv Um\nb¬, Fw.kn.kÆn. U¬ln: ^m.

tXmakv tPm¨ amthen¬, PnPn sI.ss\\m≥, AeI-vkm≠¿ Um\nb¬,

sjdn≥ amXyp h¿Kokv, tImin tP°_v. t\m¿Øv CuÃv Atacn°:

^m. sªk≥ h¿Kokv, jmPn sI.h¿Kokv, sIm∏md _n\p kmaph¬.

kuØv shÃv Atacn°: ^m. ^nen]v G{_lmw, ss\\m≥ amXyqkv,

^nen]v amXyp. bpsI˛-bqtdm∏v-˛B{^n°: ^m. tPm¿Pv X¶®≥, tkmPn

Sn.amXyp, tUm. sk≥ I√pw]pdw

]. ImtXmen°m _mhm \ma\n¿tZiw sNbvXh¿: ^m. jmPn amXyp,

^m. tUm. h¿Kokv h¿Kokv, ^m. tUm. sdPn amXyp, ^m.tPm_v tUhnkv,

^m. tPmk v̂ amXyp, ̂ m. ss\\m≥ hn.tPm¿Pv, ̂ m. Ipcymt°mkv h¿Kokv,

^m. kn.]n.AeI-vkm≠¿, ^m.F≥.sF.tPm¨, ^m. Fw.kn.]utemkv,

^m.tUm. Fw.H.tPm¨, DΩ≥ tPm¿Pv, _nPp DΩ≥, tPmk^v tPm¨,

F.sI.tPmk^v, tkm_n®≥ Ißg, PnPp ]n.h¿Kokv, tPm¨k¨ Pn.

DΩ≥, tP°_v amXyp, tPm¨ aØmbn, sI.hn.tXmakv, Koh¿Kokv

tbml∂m≥, h¿°n tPm¨, APp tPm¿Pv, Ce™n°¬ tImin amXyp,

sI.hn.amXyp, hn.sI.h¿Kokv, Un.sI.tPm¨, sIm®ptam≥ amS∏dºn¬,

]n.Sn.Genbmkv, sI. hn. tXmakv, sI. hn. tP°_v, kPn ]n. amXyp.

Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv k` amt\PnMv IΩn‰nbnte°v Xncs™Sp°s∏´h¿
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Metropolitan Paulos Mar Gregorios (formerly Paul Verghese) was born
in a traditional Orthodox Christian family on 9 August 1922 in Tripunithura,
Kerala, India. Although a vey brilliant student at school he could not  afford
to go to college because his father, a school teacher, had only modest means
to support the family. Paul’s  beloved mother succumbed to  serious mental
illness when he was 13, and the teenager who was very devoted to the
mother  had to pass through a traumatic experience. He completed his high
school and turned to freelance journalism, contributing articles and reports
to various newspapers in the then kingdoms of Kochi and  Malabar. Later
he joined the Indian Post and Telegraph Department in 1942.By sheer chance
he was offered a teacher’s  position in Ethiopia in 1947. He came to the
attention of Emperor Haile Selassie I of Ethiopia, because of the proficiency
he acquired in  a short time in the Amharic language. The relationship that
developed between them led young Paul to important appointments at
various educational institutions in Ethiopia. Later he went  to the United
States for higher studies, and  completed undergraduate studies in Goshen
College. In 1954, he returned to India with a Master’s degree in theology,
and worked as the  associate director of the Fellowship House in Aluva and
as visiting lecturer at the  Union Christian College, Aluva. He also served
as the General Secretary of the Orthodox Students Christian Movement.
During the visit of the emperor Hailie Selassie to India, in 1956, Paul
Verghese was persuaded by the emperor to return to Ethiopia. There he
assumed a prestigious position as  the Emperor’s personal aide and advisor.
After 3 years he left his imperial assignment and pursued  higher studies  in
Princeton and Yale. In 1959, he returned to India and was ordained priest.
While doing his doctoral studies in Oxford he was invited to conduct five
Bible studies at the  New Delhi Assembly of the WCC in 1961and later to
join the staff of the  WCC in Geneva as its Associate General Secretary. In
1967 he left  Geneva, returned to India and became the  Principal of the
Orthodox Theological Seminary at Kottayam, Kerala. In 1975 Fr. Paul
Varghese was consecrated  bishop with the name Paulos Mar Gregorios,
and was assigned  the newly formed diocese of Delhi of the Malankara
Orthodox Syrian Church, a position he held until his death in November,
1996.

This article deals  with only a few aspects of the “ecumenical”
involvement of  Mar Gregorios, a stunningly  multi-faceted personality.

Bible Study and the Ecumenical Movement:

The stage for the formal entry of Metropolitan Paulos Mar Gregorios
(formerly Paul Verghese) into the ecumenical movement was the New
Delhi Assembly of the World Council of Churches in 1961. He was then a
39-year old newly ordained priest of the Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church
in India, a founding member church of the Council. A doctoral research
student at Oxford, Paul Verghese was invited to be one of the Bible study
leaders in the Assembly  together with Martin Niemoeller from Germany
and Paul Minear from Yale University. His five Bible studies in one section

Dr Paulos Mar Gregorios:
A Versatile Leader and Ecumenist

Fr Dr K M George

Church Teachers

of the assembly became legendary. It is said that with every passing day
his audience swelled as many people left their previously assigned places
of Bible study in the two other sections. Canterbury Archbishop Michael
Ramsay attended all the Bible studies by Paul Verghese, and they became
life-long friends since then.1

In fact, one of the major contributions of Paul Verghese to the ecumenical
movement, particularly in the gatherings of the WCC, was precisely the

Birth Centenary 09 August 2022
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Bible studies he conducted. He continued to be one of the most distinguished
Bible study leaders until his practical withdrawal from the active service of
the WCC in the Canberra assembly in 1991. In fact, he was always
passionate about the study of  the Bible long before he had received any
formal theological training. While a teacher in Ethiopia in the 1940s he used
to conduct regular Bible studies for his Ethiopian students.2  He gratefully
traced the source of his passion for Bible learning to the training he received
as a young boy in the Orthodox spiritual and liturgical tradition in his home
parish in Kerala. His approach and his interpretation of the Scripture  always
exuded a discreet patristic- liturgical flavour coupled with his prodigious
intelligence and insight into the contemporary reality of the world. This is
probably what set his Bible studies apart from the regular staple people
usually received in ecumenical and confessional church circles in the form
of sermons and homilies. Once he had his formal theological education he
would use the original languages of the Bible -Greek and Hebrew-   for his
exegetical Bible studies. On special occasions he would make his own
translation for the Bible passage from the original languages. The dimensions
of meaning of the text and the freshness of insights he brings to the listener
have always been incomparable. In his incomplete autobiography  he
remembers how as a rather new theology graduate from the United States
he was tested  by the saintly Catholicos Baselios  Geevarghese II, head of
the Malankara Orthodox Church, on his knowledge of Bible and the Orthodox
tradition. It was rumoured that a layman called Paul Verghese was teaching
American Protestant views to Indian Orthodox students. He was summoned
by the Catholicos, reputed for his spiritual insights into Scripture and Liturgy.
Paul had to undergo an unusually long interview. He was asked some  64
questions on the Bible and he answered 62 to the great satisfaction of the
Catholicos. Paul Verghese was given laudable approbation and permission
to teach in the Church.3

Early Search for Unity:

Most of the Eastern and Oriental Orthodox Churches became members
of the World Council at the New Delhi assembly. Prior to the assembly
Paul Verghese together with Father K. Philipose, Central Committee
delegate from the Malankara Orthodox Church, wrote to the delegates
from these churches regarding the possibility of an informal meeting of
Eastern and Oriental Orthodox Church delegates to discuss the old
Christological issues which divided them at the Council of Chalcedon in
A.D. 451 and explore the possibilities of restoring communion.4  This was
one of the first initiatives which later culminated in the informal series of
theological conversations between the two families of Orthodox churches .
The Churches in both families  accepted the findings and agreed statements
of the informal conversations between 1964 and 1971 , and they set up  an
official joint commission to facilitate the path to unity and eucharistic
communion.5

Some of the Eastern and Oriental Orthodox delegates to the New Delhi
Assembly visited Kerala for the first time  on the invitation of the Malankara
Orthodox Church to discover the ancient Church of India that  remained
faithful to the apostolic tradition of St Thomas the apostle of Christ down
the centuries. On their meeting with the Catholicos the delegates requested
that Father Paul Verghese be permitted to join the staff of the World Council
of Churches in Geneva.6 He had already been invited by the General
Secretary to assume an important position on the staff. The Catholicos
gave him permission, and  Paul Verghese became the Associate General
Secretary in charge of the Division of Ecumenical Action, the first Orthodox
and the first Asian-African to hold such a top position in the WCC.

On the Staff of the WCC:

From the very beginning of his work as a staff person he was both

devoted  and critical to the WCC with regard to its  self-understanding and
policy orientation. He repeatedly affirmed his conviction that the ecumenical
movement was nothing new but that it was born with the Pentecost, and
was as old as the gospel itself since the commission to the apostles to be
witnesses of Jesus Christ to the end of the Earth was integral to the gospel
of Christ. 77

 He held that the   WCC was only one of the many instruments, perhaps
a privileged one, useful to foster the unity of the Body of Christ. He was an
ecumenical visionary and his vision transcended the frame of a bureaucratic
organisation created and sustained mainly by the white Western Protestant
churches. He was very sensitive to the fact that “the two third world”
(Gregorios detested the expression ‘third world’) was only nominally
represented on the Council at the time he joined it. Mar  Gregorios was,
however, very positive in affirming the fundamental significance of the
ecumenical movement. “I want to argue first that Christians cannot question
the ecumenical movement itself without putting the fundamentals of their
own faith in question” 8

As early as 1983 as part of his reflections on the Vancouver assembly
he made “some bold proposals” for the proper orientation of the ecumenical
movement which should include, according to him, “the four fundamental
families of Christendom”, namely, the mainline churches of the Reformation,
the Evangelicals in their associations and sects, the Roman Catholic Church
and the Eastern/Oriental Orthodox.9 He proposed the creation of a body
which he called “the Communion of the Churches of Reformation” as a
means to forge a more genuine ecumenical relationship with the other great
streams of Christianity.10 In his overwhelming concern to transform the
WCC into an authentic instrument of genuine ecumenism he always raised
the question, “Can the WCC continue under a predominantly Western
Protestant leadership and still remain the privileged instrument of the
ecumenical movement?”.11 The WCC today has certainly made a great
leap towards the vision of embracing people of all colours and confessional
beliefs, including the Pentecostal/Evangelical stream..

Mar Gregorios even had a blueprint for the style of life and work of the
staff in Geneva. For example he visualised the staff members living as one
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community in a mode of sharing and participation in the life of families
rather than as individuals working in a bureaucratic setup just like in any
business office. He would also recommend regular, intensified Bible studies
for the staff. The study of the Bible was not to tear up the Body of Christ
using divisive assumptions and prejudices but to build it up while the best
academic scholarship could be used.12 This, he hoped, would make the
witness of the WCC more authentic. He was concerned that with the passing
of the first-generation pioneers who were passionate ecumenists, the great
cause of ecumenism should not be compromised by any routine bureaucracy.

Church, Society and the Ecumenical Calling:

As moderator of the WCC subunit on Church and Society Gregorios
made a lasting contribution to the ecumenical movement. His versatile mind
and  his broad intellectual-spiritual interests singularly equipped him for a
highly competent dialogue with science, technology, socio-economic  and
political structures, and with the secular society at large. He provoked a
new debate regarding the ethical-philosophical dimensions  of scientific
research and the calling of theology and theologians to engage the secular
world in a close-knit and creative conversation. His outstanding ability to
comprehend the broad strokes and the orientation of research and debates
in any discipline made him a confident interlocutor between the world of
faith and the complex world of science and technology, philosophy and
ideologies like Marxism. He was convinced that “the world-ward orientation
of the church is just as important as the God-ward orientation”13. Mar
Gregorios preferred the term, ‘church and humanity’ rather than church
and society because he felt  that the broader dimensions of humanity were
not always captured by the word ‘society’, a human social construct.

The world conference on Faith, Science and  the Future held at the
Massachusetts Institute of technology in August 1979 involving some top
scientists, philosophers theologians and social scientists together with the
delegated representatives of churches, brought  together some thousand
persons.14 One may hardly find anything comparable to this event in the
history of the World Council of Churches in terms of the quality and breadth
of  a breakthrough dialogue between theology and sciences, between church
and the secular society. Mar Gregorios moderated the whole conference
while he also presented a keynote address on science and faith, and delivered
a brilliant homily to conclude the conference. Dr Paul Abrecht, Director of
Church and Society sub unit, chief organiser of the MIT conference and
long time colleague and friend of Mar Gregorios said:15. “In 1976 by action
of the central committee, Gregorios was made moderator of the working

committee on Church and Society and thus leader of the preparations for
the world conference on “Faith, Science and Future”, convened at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1979. With more than 400 official
participants and an additional 500 press and invited guests, this was
undoubtedly one of the most significant WCC sponsored encounters of the
1970’s, and the metropolitan responded to the challenge brilliantly: as
chairman of the conference he captivated the assembled scientists and
technologists and the M.I.T community by his understanding of the social
ethical problems in their disciplines. undoubtedly it was one of his greatest
contributions to the life and work of the WCC and to the witness of the
ecumenical movement in the contemporary world”.

Mar Gregorios challenged both theologians and scientists to re-examine
their conventional paradigms in the light of newly evolved perceptions in
both religion and science. It called on theologians to awaken “to the fact
that space, time and causality are themselves doubtful constructs of our
human consciousness and that we cannot creditably discharge our task by
providing theologies which explain the universe and man as sequentially
‘caused’ by a creator who is temporally prior to the universe and spatially
distinct from it”.16

Similarly he challenged the scientist to see if “our present paradigms is
too fragmentary and incoherent - clusters of theories in various disciplines
without any single coordinating scheme for a holistic approach to reality”.17

Gregorios envisioned a new scientific paradigm which would provide at
least four things:  a) provide a framework for coordinating the central
theoretical insights of various scientific disciplines , b) provide a meaningful
pattern in which perceptions such as religious, mystical, paranormal and
other non-ordinary phenomena can also be incorporated and not arbitrarily
ruled out simply because they do not fit into present theory, c) provide some
indication of ways of transcending the paradoxes in current theory, d) provide
for the emerging fact that man and universe are inextricably interrelated
and that the subject-object, knower-known dichotomy is ultimately
untenable.18

Gregorios does not simply bypass conceptual knowledge in favour of
any non-conceptual perception. He pleads for a passage through the problems
of science and its paradoxes, through “taught ignorance” (docta ignorantia)
that  goes beyond conceptual knowledge in a silent adoration. Science and
faith through respectful collaboration and self-criticism can work for a new
perception of truth for humanity.

Peace, Disarmament and Social Justice:

Mar Gregorios dedicated a major part of his time, energy and talents to
the cause of Nuclear disarmament and peace with justice in the international
arena. In association with the World Peace Council he moderated several
roundtable discussions held in Moscow during the Cold War period.19 His
understanding of ecumenism was so broad-based that he always placed
the unity of humankind and the emergence of an international community
rooted in peace and justice as a real target of a genuine  ecumenism. He
often challenged the assumptions of the ecumenical movement to the
embarrassment and provocation of some leaders who couldn’t see the issue
of unity beyond a certain  denominational get together and the  fostering of
missionary work abroad.

 Mar Gregorios moved with great ease and confidence in the two worlds
separated by the Iron Curtain. Well respected in the  countries of Eastern
Europe for his critical candour and his bold vision of  a new humanity,  he
was equally opposed to the capitalist market economy and to totalitarian
regimes that oppressed people. He openly declared his allegiance and
commitment to a Socialist order of society where human freedom, dignity,
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justice and peace are afoot. The discreet  archetype that inspired his vision
of socialism was the kingdom of God as taught by Jesus  Christ.

Inter-Faith Dimension of Ecumenism:

It was after he left the Council staff position in 1967 and returned to
India that he began to take serious interest in the study of other religions
and interfaith dialogue. Over the years he deepened his understanding of
the Indian tradition of the Advaita Vedanta in the Hindu heritage as well as
the Buddhist and Jane philosophical-spiritual  traditions. He got involved in
regular philosophical forums and became the President of the Indian
philosophical Congress.20 In New Delhi, as bishop of the Malankara
Orthodox Church, he found a very congenial climate for deeper spiritual
and intellectual exchanges with leaders like the Dalai Lama, Karan Singh,
Baba Virsa Singh and others.21 He was sought after by professors and
students of Social Sciences from Delhi University and Jawaharlal Nehru
University.

It was a rare privilege for an Indian Christian bishop to address the
100th anniversary of the World Parliament of Religions in Chicago in 1993
where, hundred years before, the great Indian sage Vivekananda made a
historic speech and captivated the Western audience22. In his own residence
in Delhi the bishop envisaged a Sarva Dharma Nilaya, house for all religions
and a Niti Shanthi Kendra, centre for justice and peace. They  reflected
the abiding concern of Bishop Gregorios and his view of an  the inclusive
ecumenism which he always dreamt of while working in Geneva and
struggling with an array of international issues. He was able to enrich the
dialogue between Christian faith and Asian religions with a philosophical
and Eastern Christian patristic dimension in a unique way. He thought that
Christian theology itself would  gain much if some of the Christian theological
issues were accosted from the perspective of ancient Asian religions. The
gospel of John, for example, could be read in a new and deeper way, if we
properly  understand the idea of   enlightenment central to the Buddhist
tradition.

Despite his Western education and long years of dealing  with the
international community Mar Gregorios always remained an Indian to the
core. He once said that he could have become a Mennonite in Goshen or a
Presbyterian in Princeton, but he chose to remain faithful to his origin and
identity as Indian and Orthodox Christian. This is probably the source of a
lot of conflicts he faced in his relationship with self-assuming western
educated Indians as well as some western intellectuals. It is remarkable,
however, that in his relationship with great sages and committed scholars in
any religion he showed an unusual humility and openness to learn from and
dialogue with them. While Mar Gregorios was considered at times as an
arrogant intellectual by some of his critics, his  relationship with saintly
people, with true seekers of knowledge and with little children revealed a
totally different dimension of his personality that  was extremely humble,
and willing to be challenged spiritually and intellectually . In his personal
dialogue  with members of other religions he genuinely experienced great
spiritual delight without any inhibitions, any hidden or ulterior motives of
converting the other or overwhelming the dialogue partner with an air of
superiority. He always thought this  experience of delight was the fruit and
reward of a  genuine dialogue.

Education and Ecumenism:

While Mar Gregorios was on the staff of the WCC he initiated the  new
department of education as he strongly believed that education was key to
the shaping of a solid ecumenical vision23. He led and important delegation
of the Council to UNESCO where the distinguished Indian educator Malcolm
Adiseshaiah was  heading the department. On his return to India from

Geneva he was appointed as the Principal of the Orthodox Theological
Seminary at Kottayam where he started some important initiatives for the
theological education of lay men and women in addition to the regular
theological education of the candidates for priesthood. He conceived a broad
curriculum for the religious education of the Oriental Orthodox churches,
got it approved at the historic meeting of the Heads of Oriental Orthodox
Churches in Addis Ababa in 1965 as hosted by Emperor Haile Selassie. He
believed that through a common curriculum of education the unity of these
ancient Oriental Churches of one faith and one eucharistic communion
could be made alive. An office was set up  in India for this purpose, and a
team of educators drawn from the Oriental Orthodox Churches produced
some common textbooks for instruction in Sunday Schools of these churches.
However, political and ecclesiastical conflicts prevented the full flowering
of the project to the disappointment of Mar Gregorios.

In India he played a key role in the formation of All India Association for
Christian Higher Education (AIACHE) in the 1970s which still continues
as an important educational facilitator, and coordinates Christian university
colleges in India for a value-based and excellence-aiming higher education.

Orthodox Unity as Ecumenical Expression:

One of the major breakthroughs in the modern ecumenical movement
was the starting of an intense and successful theological dialogue, first at
the informal level and then taken up officially, between the family of Eastern
Orthodox Churches in communion with the Patriarchate  of Constantinople
on the one hand and the family of ancient Oriental Orthodox Churches of
Egypt ( Coptic), Syria, Armenia, Ethiopia and India (Malankara) on the
other. Fr Paul Verghese, Associate General Secretary of the WCC and
Nikos Nissiotis, Greek Orthodox lay theologian, then Associate Director of
the Bossey Ecumenical Institute, fruitfully collaborated under the auspices
of the Faith and Order department to hold a first unofficial meeting of
theologians from both families in Aarhus, Denmark in 1964. The Aarhus
consultation was followed up in three successive meetings in Bristol, Geneva
and Addis Ababa. They were to re-examine the Christological positions of
both families which broke communion ever since the Council of Chalcedon
in 451. The conclusion of the unofficial conversations was that the two
families had in fact maintained the same apostolic faith and spiritual-liturgical
ethos of the undivided Church though in the Christological formulation in
the fifth century some terminological disagreements coupled with political
and cultural factors in the Byzantine imperial context created the unfortunate
division. The unofficial consultations could reach agreed statements on those
issues which divided the two families 1500 years ago. The  findings were
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submitted to the churches on both sides, and the churches formally took up
the dialogue by creating an official joint commission to follow up the
theological agreements into canonical and pastoral actions to restore
eucharistic communion. From the Oriental Orthodox side Fr Paul Verghese
and Fr V C Samuel, his colleague in the Malankara Orthodox Church in
India and an expert on early Chalcedonian Christological debate, played a
decisive role. Mar Gregorios was passionate about the possibility of reunion
of these ancient Church families as a witness of Orthodoxy to the ecumenical
movement. He truly believed that a sincere desire for  full unity along with
compassionate, mutually respecting and informed dialogue could overcome
long centuries of conflict and alienation in the life of Christian churches.
The formation of the Church of South India in 1947 was greatly celebrated
as an expression of the ecumenical spirit on the Protestant side. In fact, the
coming together of the Eastern and Oriental Orthodox churches, though
not consummated yet in eucharistic communion, is something to be celebrated
as Orthodoxy’s  sincere witness to the unity of the Body of Christ as willed
by Jesus Christ. Although communion is not formally restored, the principle
of economy is exercised in some metropolitan centres as well as in some
countries in the Middle East where eucharistic  communion is practised, for
example, between the two families of the Orthodox Churches in the
Patriarchate of Antioch.

In the World Council of Churches the two Orthodox families always
stand together in all theological and policy matters. The enormous personal
contributions  Mar Gregorios made, and the passion and sincerity he
demonstrated in order to bring about this historic change are not all recorded,
but known to his close associates.

The many critical comments Mar Gregorios made in the early days of
his association with the ecumenical movement and the WCC with regard
to the marginalisation of the Orthodox constituency and the domination of
Western Protestant agenda, however, bore fruit much later, for example, in
such  initiatives as the creation of the Special Commission for the
Participation of the Orthodox in the World Council of Churches and the
Permanent Committee now afoot to watch over the just participation of all
churches in the Council.

Roman Catholic Church and Ecumenism:

Mar Gregorios had a special interest in the life and tradition of the Roman
Catholic Church. He had genuine respect for the spirituality of various
monastic orders in the Catholic Church and for the bold position taken by
the Roman Catholic Church with regard to moral-ethical issues in a fast
changing, secularised West. Though he was staunchly  critical of some of
the theological positions of the Roman Church like those on primacy and
authority and the uncharitable proselytism perpetrated by Uniate (Oriental
Catholic) churches against the Orthodox churches etc. Mar  Gregorios
always stood  in favour of the participation of the Roman Catholic Church
in the  life of the WCC, and he believed that the Protestant tradition, in spite
of its many great contributions, had rejected some of the fundamental
doctrinal positions held by  the undivided Church. This position of Mar
Gregorios  had often provoked his colleagues from the Reformation tradition,
but he held on to it as  an important point at issue in the process of the
reunion of churches, and not simply out of any prejudiced and parochial
opposition to the Reformation tradition which he respected in many other
ways.

 Mar Gregorios was a delegated observer at the Second Vatican Council.
His theological inputs were seriously considered by the Council theologians
particularly on questions of authority and collegiality. Together with his
Orthodox colleagues he took a  proactive position to bring the best Orthodox
insights into the Council discussion and decrees. He always considered

Pope John XXIII as a truly Spirit-inspired and saintly personality.

Mar Gregorios’s vast experience with the Roman Catholic Church, its
spiritual- monastic tradition and its theological position were brought to bear
on the historic Pro Oriente Consultations between the Roman Catholic
Church and the Oriental Orthodox Churches initiated by Cardinal Archbishop
Koenig of Vienna. Some  of the best theologians from the Oriental Orthodox
Churches sat with distinguished Roman Catholic theologians to sort out a
rather broad spectrum of theological, doctrinal and canonical matters that
divided the Western   and Oriental churches. From the Indian side Mar
Gregorios and Father Samuel again played a key role in the formulation of
agreed statements.

The legendary speech of Mar Gregorios at the Canberra Assembly in
1991, publicly challenging the key-note speaker Bob Hawke, Prime Minister
of Australia, on his face on the issue of justice to the  Aboriginal people of
Australia, shook the assembly as the audience literally stood up, and
applauded him at every sentence. Several Western leaders and  part of the
WCC leadership were embarrassed at the provocative and splendidly moving
way in which Gregorios challenged  the Prime Minister though most of the
people gathered there - delegates, observers and guests- expressed their
full solidarity with the speaker and the cause for which he spoke with such
incredible brilliance.

Conclusion:

Paulos Mar Gregorios was not obviously a person who would easily fit
into ecclesiastical or ecumenical straitjackets. Endowed with a rare form
of holistic  intelligence and broad intellectual curiosity of a polymath, with  a
sincere quest for a new and just order of the world and  deep compassion
to the least ones, he was always tormented by intellectual puzzles and internal
spiritual conflicts. He  was impatient with any shallow interpretation of
ecumenism as some sort of a social get-together of churches and their
simple do-good-ism. Deeply sensitive  to any trace of chauvinism on the
part of people assuming the leverage of authority, racial or academic
superiority he sometimes reacted with bitter irony and sarcasm which
created him life-long enemies. On such occasions it was hard for many
people to  sense the real  humility of his heart and his internal wounds
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which he frankly shared with some of his close associates. He was most
joyous in the company of small children, and always reminded his students
the words of Jesus  that the guardian angels of those children were beholding
the face of God. It seemed that the  enormous time he took to play with and
teach children was  probably  some  form of self-imposed penitential
reparation for   his many angry moods with haughty and powerful men.

Mar Gregorios’s intellectually sophisticated and out of the ordinary
interpretation of ecumenism was not easily digestible to many. His deeply
insightful philosophical and theological writings on dialogue with Asian
religions, for example, are rarely referred to even by Asian students in their
theological dissertations on interfaith dialogue. Probably they  are never
exposed to them by their own teachers or are unable to grasp the depth and
the integral character of his arguments.

In his Last Will and Testament Mar Gregorios summarised his
‘ecumenical’ vision in the following words:

“Christ’s love is for all humankind, not just for Christians. It is for
the whole of humanity that he has died, not just for Christians alone.
He lives for the human race, and he is the lover and Saviour as well as
Lord of the whole race of humankind. How can I then draw any limits
to my love and compassion, or deny it to any group of human beings?
Even those who regard themselves as my enemies  I am not to hate or
exclude from Christ’s love and compassions. That has been the basis
of my approach to all sorts of groups, people of other religions,
Communists, Moonies…

Christ is for me much more than a great teacher of humanity… In
him everything holds together, and in him shall the whole creation,
purged of all evil, be finally harmonised. This , I believe, and I have
no reason to hide my faith, though I do not talk about it all the time. I
live by this faith. This is the source-spring of my actions. This is the
hope that keeps me from despair and despondency, even when
everything looks so bleak and gloomy in God’s world”24
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Celebrations of the feasts of our Lord Jesus Christ  adorn a prime place
in the liturgical tradition of Orthodox churches. A Christian initiated into
Christ’s body by Holy Baptism, is called to grow stronger in fellowship with
Christ in the pilgrimage of our transient life. Most of the feasts concerning
Christ and the sacraments help us to enjoy this redemptive remembrance
of the Lord. Celebration of the feast of Transfiguration on 6th August, every
year, is a unique opportunity to experience the glory of our Lord and
Redeemer.

There are four Biblical passages which depict the transfiguration
experience of our Lord on the top of the mountain, generally assumed to be
Mount Tabor: Mathew 17:1-8; Mark 9:2-13; Luke 9:28-36 and II Peter
1:17,18. Jesus, while praying on the top of the mountain with his three
disciples Peter, James and John, was transfigured and the apostles saw him
in dazzling light in the company of Prophets Moses and Elijah. A saying of
Christ is recorded in the synoptic Gospels, before this narration as,
“Assuredly, I say to you, there are some standing here who shall not taste
death till they see the Son of Man coming in His Kingdom” (Matthew
16:28). This was fulfilled a week later when the three apostles experienced
the divine glory.

According to St. Mathew and St. Mark, Jesus led Peter, James and
John to the mountaintop after six days of his saying these words and in St.
Luke it is after eight days. Perhaps, St. Mathew and St. Mark were counting
the days between the time he spoke these words and the transfiguration
event; whereas St. Luke might have included both the days on which Jesus
said about His coming in glory and the day on which the actual event of
glorification took place. In both the cases, the reference is to one week. At
the same time, the reference to the ‘eighth day’ which comes after the six
days (of creation) and Sabbath (seventh) denotes a vision beyond this
physical and historical realm. What we experience on the mount of
transfiguration is a foretaste of the eschatological event or the glorious
second advent of our Lord. Moses was able to have a glimpse of the
Promised Land, from the mountain of Pisgah, (Deuteronomy 34:1). Likewise,
through their experience of transfiguration on the mountaintop, the apostles
and the believers,  are able to have a glimpse of the glorious end and
inheritance we are going to have at the second advent of our Lord.

Transfiguration reveals the glory of Jesus Christ. In the incarnated life,
His glory was hidden. Christ was seen as any other human being because
of His willful self emptying. Our hope and prayer is that Christ “will come
again in His great glory.” The whole life of Christ, particularly His glorification
on the mount of Transfiguration and His resurrection, manifested His great
glory in a glimpse of space and time in a special way. Three apostles, as
representatives of the entire humankind were able to experience this. The
bright light, in which the Son of God appeared as a sun, was uncreated light
proceeding from His divinity. That light was not from sun, moon, or any
stars or light from any kind of fire. It was pure Divine uncreated light that
exists from eternity.

Transfiguration: Hope and Struggle by
the Light from the Mountaintop

Fr Dr Bijesh Philip

Article

The Divine voice, the apostles heard from the overshadowing clouds,
was from the Heavenly Father: ‘This is my beloved Son. Hear Him.” The
Father was honoring and glorifying Christ.  St. Peter describes this unusual
experience thus: “He received from God the Father honor and glory
when such a voice came to Him from the Excellent Glory. ‘This is my
Beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.’ And we heard this voice
which came from heaven when we were with Him on the holy mountain”
(2 Peter 1:17-18).

The Transfiguration experience also attests that the whole Scripture
bears witness to Jesus Christ and glorifies him. Moses and Elijah represent
law and prophecy of the Old Testament respectively. The presence of
Apostles represents the New Testament. Thus, the whole Bible gives glory
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to Christ, the centre and fulfillment of it. They also represent the dead and
the living. In short, the world was able to witness the glory of Christ through
a few representatives, since Christ the true Light from true Light, was
willing to reveal His glory for a short while for our enlightenment.

When we celebrate the feast of Transfiguration on 6th August, the world
refreshes the memory of ‘a mega tragic event.’ It was on August 6th, 1945,
that the American-made Atomic Bomb was dropped in Hiroshima, Japan,
annihilating more than hundred thousand people. The American President
who gave the final green signal for this bombing was Truman. Immediately
after this event, peace activists like Dorothy Day, hailing from American
soil itself, criticized Truman and highlighted the need of following Christ,
the True Man and True God. The destructive light of violence, communalism
and consumerism is spreading darkness in the world. What we need today
for the liberation, peace and justice of the world is the light of the life and
teachings of Jesus Christ, the light of the world!

Transfiguration of Christ also reveals the potential of the creation to
manifest Divine Glory. Glory of the Son of God was revealed through His
human body. The human nature He took from this world became a medium
to manifest His glory. From its inception till today, this cosmos bears witness
to the majesty of God the Creator (Romans 1:20). In addition to this general
revelation, this creation becomes instrumental in the special revelation of
the glory of God. This principle is further affirmed in our sacraments. The
Creation is eagerly waiting for its ultimate transfiguration (Romans 8:18-
22). The hope of the “new heaven and new earth” and resurrection at the
end, point to glorious future fulfillment of the whole creation. Transfiguration
of Christ gives us a foretaste of that glorious eternity.

The Transfiguration experience on the mountaintop also refers to the
glorious orientation of the Cross. The conversation of Moses and Elijah
with Christ on the transfiguration mount was about Christ’s crucifixion in
Jerusalem (St. Luke 9:31). Sufferings and the Cross are not glorious in
common human viewpoint. Hence, St. Peter tried to discourage Christ from
such a painful death for which Christ responded with the words “Get behind
Me, Satan! You are an offence to me” (St. Mathew 16:23). This is narrated
in synoptic Gospels just before the description of the glorification of Christ
on the mountaintop. In continuation of this, Christ says “if any one desires
to come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow
me.” Ancient Christian tradition as a whole, confesses that the Cross is the
way to glory. After resurrection and ascension, Christ is on the throne with
the Heavenly Father in glory (Hebrew 12:2, Revelations 3:21). A deeper
understanding of these passages will help us to know that as Christ we will
also be sharing the same glory. The wisdom of globalization and the popular

consumerist culture seem to vehemently oppose the divine wisdom of the
glory of the way of cross.

Glory is often misunderstood as an accumulation of possessions and
positions. Prayers are misused to own this perishing ‘glory’. Once, Jesus
was on the top of another mountain not with Moses and Elijah, but with
Satan. The temptation was to consent to a different worship to own the
glory of the world, which Christ overcomes. On the mount of transfiguration,
prayers and communion with the saints are for being strengthened to face
sufferings and the cross boldly.

In the Orthodox tradition, martyrs have a unique place and tradition
says that God will adorn them with special crowns at his second coming. It
is essential for the living members of the Church to continually remember
the self-sacrifice of martyrs. St. Polycarp, the bishop of Smyrna, who was
martyred around AD 155, has written about the great martyrs like Ignatius
of Antioch, Rufus and Zosimus who have entered into glory with Christ. In
Polycarp’s words, “they are now in their deserved place with the Lord, in
whose sufferings they also shared” (Letter to Philippians, 9:2). While
describing the importance of the way of sacrifice, St. Polycarp says,
“Whosoever does not confess the testimony of the cross is of the devil”
(Letter to Philippians, 7:1)

Many members of the Church while facing their own death have
witnessed the comforting presence of their relatives who had passed away
years ago.  Likewise the saints comfort and strengthen us when we face
painful experiences of the cross and death in our life. That is why we seek
St. Mary’s intercession every day as: “O Virgin Mary,  Mother of God,
pray for us sinners, now and always, and in the hour of our death.” The
presence of Moses and Elijah at the time of Christ’s glorification might
have been such a comforting and strengthening experience to Christ in his
human nature.

The vision of glory on the mountaintop, leads one to the ministry of
transformation in the valley later. Though Peter and his companions wanted
to continue on the top of glory, their Guru led them to face the harsh realities
of life. As witnesses of the divine glory, our calling is to spread the light of
Christ with a sacrificial commitment to transform our world to a better
community of freedom from evil and a world of peace, justice and love. In
a groaning world,  the redemptive remembrance of the Light from Tabore
enlightens us to dare to  hope and to rejoice in taking up the cross for a
better world. Tabor experience also points to the coming Glory which will
be revealed beyond this struggle in history.
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{_“hm¿ sIm¶nWn

kaqlØnse AwKamWv

^m. Aizn≥.
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aeapIfn¬ tXP n¬

Ipfn®p \n¬°p∂ Kpcphns\

I≠t∏mƒ injy\v Hcp ]qXn...

in„Imew \ap°v ChnsSbßp

Xmakn°mw. aq∂p IqSmcw; H∂p

\n\°v, H∂p tami°p, H∂v

Genbmhn\v. ssZhtXP n¬

Xs∂Øs∂ ad∂pt]mb

injy≥. Hcp XnI™ `‡s‚

F√m e£Whpant√? "tbip-

thmSv tN¿∂ncn∏sX{X tamZta"

F∂v Zn\hpw ]mSp∂, 'D]hkn-

°pI F∂m¬ ASpØv hkn-

°pI' F∂v [ym\n°p∂ bYm-

¿∞ {InkvXym\nbpsS at\m-

`mhw, At√? ]t{Xmkv Cßs\

samgn™t∏mƒ sicn°pw

tbml∂ms‚bpw, bmt°m_n-

IqSmcs]cp∂mƒ
^m. kn_n amXyqkv h¿Kokv sNß-∂q¿

s‚bpw a\ n¬ eÕp s]m´n. Fs¥√mw kz]v--\ßƒ \nanjt\cwsIm≠v

I≠pImWpw. aebpsS apIfn¬ Rm\pw, Fs‚ tbiphpw, AXymhiyw

c≠p NßmXnamcpw, ]ns∂ tamibpw, Genbmhpw. Blm A¥ v. cmhnse

Fgpt∂¬°p∂p, {]m¿∞n°p∂p, Im∏n IpSn°p∂p, ho≠pw {]m¿∞n-

°p∂p, thZimkv{Xw ]Tn°p∂p, ho≠pw {]m¿∞\, Ipiew ]d®n¬,

]mNIw, ]T\w, k‘y, kqØmdm, Dd°w... Blm F¥v kpJw. F¥mSm

hnPbm Cu _p≤n \ap°v t\ctØ tXm∂mØXv F∂a´n¬ Ah¿

]t{Xmkns\ H∂p t\m°n. Ft¥m hey h¿Øam\w ]d™ NmcnXm¿-

∞yØn¬ ]t{Xmkv s\©phncn®p \n∂p. F∂m¬ ]cnlmktØmsS

I¿Ømhv Ahs\ ASnapSn H∂p t\m°n. \o sIm≈msat√mSm F∂p

a\ n¬ ]d™pImWpw. B t\m´Øn¬ ]t{Xmkv H∂p Nqfn. I¿Øm-

hns‚ ]fp]fpØ Ip∏mbhpw, hey {]Imihpsams° I≠t∏mƒ aeap-

Ifnse BflhnhiXbn¬ Hcp \nanjw ]t{Xmkv kIeXpw ad∂p. Xmgv-

-hmcØp Xßsf ImØncn°p∂ Nßmbnamsc, kuJyØn\mbn tIgp∂

tcmKnIƒ, A∏IjWØn\mbn ImØncn°p∂ ]Xn\mbncßƒ, F√mØn-

epap]cn HmtcmcpØ\pw Npat°≠ Ipcniv. F√mw hn´v aeapIfnse

ap\nsbt∏mse Ccn°m≥ {]tXyIn®v Bbmksam∂pw th≠. \ΩpsS

CSbnepap≠v Aßs\ ]pdw temIw C∂phscbpw kv]¿in°mØ `‡

tImacßƒ. shdpsX BflhnhiXbn¬ Xp≈m\√msX ]cnt°¬°m≥

a\kn√mØ injyXzØns‚ DSaIƒ. ]t£ hn. thZw ]dbp∂p, "A\-

¥cw Ah≥ aebn¬ \n∂ndßn kaXeØp/XmgzmcØp \n∂p." ImcWw

Ah\dnbmw, aeapIfnse IqSmca√ adn®p Xmgv--hmcsØ IpcnimWv X\n-

°p≈ kΩm\sa∂p. IqSmcs∏cp∂mƒ, aeapIfn¬ kzm¿∞XbpsS, kpc-

£nXXzØns‚ IqSmcaSn°m\p≈ Blzm\a√ ktlm... IqSmcw hn´v Xmgv-

-hmcsØ ]cp]cpØ bmYm¿Yyßfnte°v Cdßns®√phm\p≈ hnfnbmWv.

                                 ˛ K¿tjmw

am¿ tXthmtZmkntbmkv Ahm¿Uv

Zbm_mbn°v kΩm\n®p
s]cp\mSv: _Y\n B{iaØn¬ I_dSßnbncn°p∂ ]nXm°∑mcpsS

kwbp‡ Hm¿Ωs∏cp∂mƒ kam]n®p. ]cnip≤ _tkentbmkv am¿-

tØmΩm amXyqkv XrXob≥ ImtXmen°m _mh s]cp\mƒ NSßpIƒ°v

apJy Im¿anIXzw hln®p. \hm`njn‡cmb sa{Xmt∏menØ∑m¿°v B{i-

aØn¬ kzoIcWw \¬In. k`bpsS ]pXnb sshZnI {SÃn ^m. tUm.

tXmakv h¿Kokv Aabn¬, Aflmb {SÃn tdmWn h¿§okv G{_lmw

F∂nhsc ktΩf\Øn¬ A\ptamZn®p. am¿ tXthmtZmkntbmkv _Y\n

FIv--ke≥kn Ahm¿Uv {]ikvX kmaqlnI {]h¿ØI Zbm_mbn°v

kΩm\n®p. A`n.Ipcymt°mkv am¿ ¢nΩokv, A`n. Koh¿Kokv am¿

Iqdntemkv, A`n. G{_lmw am¿ F∏n^m\ntbmkv, A`n.tUm. bqlmt\m≥

am¿ Znsa{Xtbmkv, A`n. bmt°m_v am¿ Genbmkv, A`n.tUm.tPmjzm

am¿ \nt°mZntamkv, A`n.kJdnbmkv am¿ At{]w F∂n ]nXm°∑mcpw

s]cp\mƒ NSßpIfn¬ kw_‘n®p.

A¿ao\ob≥ B¿®v _nj∏v ]cnip≤

ImtXmen°m _mhmsb kμ¿in®p

tIm´bw: A¿ao\ob≥ Hm¿ØtUmIv--kv k`bpsS Hmkv--t{Senb˛\yqkn-

e‚ v `{Zmk\Øns‚ B¿®v _nj]v A`nhμy sslKmkq≥ \Pmcnbm≥

]cnip≤ _tkentbmkv am¿tØmΩm amXyqkv XrXob≥ ImtXmen°m

_mhmbpambn Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv k`m Bÿm\amb tZhtemIw Aca\-

bn¬ IqSn°mgvN \SØn. Ccphcpw ]ckv]cw D]lmcßƒ ssIamdn. kJ-

dnbm am¿ \nt°mtfmthmkv sa{Xmt∏meoØm, k`m h‡mhv ^m. tUm.

tPm¨kv F{_lmw tIm\m´v, FIypsa\n°¬ Un∏m¿´v--sa‚ v sk{I´dn

^m. Aizn≥ s^¿Wm≠kv F∂nhcpw ]s¶SpØp. Hcp aWn°qtdmfw

]cnip≤ _mhmbpambn IqSn°mgvN \SØnb B¿®v _nj∏v Hm¿Ø-

tUmIvkv k`m kp∂ltZmkns\ A`nkwt_m[\ sNbvX tijamWv

aSßnbXv. sa{Xmt∏meoØm ÿm\mtcmlWhpambn _‘s∏´v A¿ao\o-

b≥ Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv-- k`sb {]Xn\n[oIcn®mWv At±lw tIcfØn¬

FØnbXv.
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hN-\-Xo¿∞w

sNdpXmIepw sNdpXm°epw
s]¥nt°mkvXn°v tijw HºXmw RmbdmgvN (hn. eqt°mkv 14:7˛11)

^m. sI. sI. h¿Kokv
hn. eqt°mkns‚ kphntijØn¬ `£Ww/hncp∂v Hcp {][m\

LSIamWv. \ΩpsS I¿Ømhns‚ hna¿iI¿ Ahs\ ho™p IpSn°p-

∂h\pw B¿Øn°mc\pw BsW∂v Btcm]n®p (7:34). as‰mcnSØv

At±lw Hcp ]cois‚ AXnYnbmbn `£Ww Ign°p∂p (7:36; 11:37).

Hcp henb P\°q´Øns‚ hni∏v A∏w h¿≤n∏n°pI F∂ Hcp henb

A¤pXØn\v ImcWambn (9:12-17).

s]klm taibn¬ tbip  A∏hpw ho™pw  sIm≠v hn.Ip¿_m\

ÿm]n®p (22:14-20). hgn at[y A∏w apdn°p∂XneqsS Ah≥ injy∑m¿°v

shfns∏´p. (24:35).  A{KN¿ΩnItfmsSm∏w `£Ww Ign°p∂ ]t{Xm-

kns\ Pdpktew k` hna¿in®p (A∏. 11:1˛3).  ChnsSsb√mw, `£Ww

icocsØ t]mjn∏n°p∂Xpt]mse Bflmhns\bpw t]mjn∏n°p∂Xn-

s\°pdn®mWv kqN\Iƒ.

A∏w ]¶phbv°p∂Xv hgn _‘ßƒ kr„n°s∏Sp∂p.

G‰hpw {][m\ambn hn.eqt°mkv13:29 ¬ ]dbp∂ {]Imcw B alm

ZnhkØn\mbn Hcp°p∂Xmbn.  Ing°p\n∂pw ]Sn™mdp\n∂pw sX°p-

\n∂pw hS°p\n∂pw At\I¿ h∂p ssZhcmPyØn¬ ]¥nbnencn°pw.

1: tbiphpw ]coi≥amcpw

A): \ΩpsS I¿Ømhv ]coi∑mcpsS ]et∏mgpw ]cpjamb hm°pI-

tfmsS CSs]Sp∂Xv ImWmw. AXn\m¬  Xs∂, ]coi∑mcpsS Hcp t\Xmhv

Ahs\ AØmgØn\v £Wn°p∂Xv F¥psIm≠msW∂v \mw Nn¥n-

t®°mw. Hcp {]hmNI≥ F∂ \nebn¬ tbiphn\v h¿≤n®phcp∂

{]ikvXn D≠v, AXmbncn°mw ImcWw.

IqSmsX, "Ah¿ Ahs\ kq£vaambn \nco£n®psIm≠ncp∂p" F∂v

hn.eqt°mkv \tΩmSv ]dbp∂p, AXn\m¬ Ah¿°v Ffp∏Øn¬ Ahs\

IpSp°n¬ B°m≥  Ignbp∂ Hcp sX‰v Ah≥sd `mKØv \n∂v I≠p

]nSn°m≥ Ah¿ {]Xo£n°p∂Xmbn hy‡amWv.

B):F¥psIm≠mWv tbip AØcsamcp £Ww kzoIcn°p∂sX∂pw

\ap°v tXm∂mw. A[nImcØnencn°p∂hsc Ah≥ `bs∏Sp∂n√, am{X-

a√ Xs‚ ip{iqjbnev Ahscbpw Dƒs∏SpØm≥ Ah≥  B{Kln°p∂p.

htcWyh¿KØns‚ (Zpc)A`nam\w ssZhIr] e`n°p∂Xn¬ \n∂v

Ahsc XSt™°mw, F∂ncp∂mepw B Ir] Ah¿°v e`yamWv.ChnsS

\mw a\ nem°p∂Xv, ]m]nbn¬ \n∂v ]n∑mdp∂Xv tbiph√, ]m]nbmWv

tbiphn¬ \n∂v ]n∑mdp∂Xv F∂mWv.

Hcp kaqlØn¬ t\Xmhmbn \n¬°p∂ Bcpw kq£va]cntim[-

\bv°v (social auditing) hnt[bcmWv.

tbip Hcp t\XmhmWv.  Ahs‚ A\pbmbnIƒ am¿K\n¿tZiØn\mbn

Ah\nte°v t\m°p∂p.F∂m¬, Ahs‚ i{Xp°ƒ Ahs\ _elo\X

At\zjn°p∂p. ]t£ \Ωƒ°dnbmw,

Ahs‚ i{Xp°ƒ F{X kq£vaXtbmsS Ah≥sd ]ndIn¬

\n∂mepw, Ahs‚ {IqioIcWØnte°v \bn°p∂ sX‰mb Btcm]-

Wßf√msX as‰m∂pw Ah¿°v Is≠Øm≥ IgnbpIbn√.

2: im_Xpw a\pjy\pw

2˛6 hmIyßƒ C∂sØ thZhmb\bpsS ̀ mKas√¶nepw, \mw Ahsb-

°pdn®v IqSn Adn™ncn°Ww.  atlmZcw _m[n® Hcp a\pjys\ tbip

ImWpIbpw, "i_Øn¬ kpJs∏SpØp∂Xv \nbam\pkrXamtWm?''

F∂v tNmZn°pIbpw sNøp∂p (14:3). Ah¿ DØcw \¬ImØXn\m¬

Ah≥ B a\pjys\ kpJs∏SpØn ]d™b®p.

Cu kphntijØnse  \memasØbpw Ah km\sØbpw i∫Øv

ssZh sØbpw Ab¬°mscbpw kvt\ln°pIbpw Bhiyap≈hsc

klmbn®psIm≠v tbip Xs‚ kvt\lw {]ISn∏n°pIbpw sNøpI

bmbncp∂p.

3: ssZhcmPyØns‚ \nbaw

Fs¥∂m¬, Xs∂Øs∂ Db¿Øp∂ Gh\pw XmgvØs∏Spw, Xs∂-

Øs∂ XmgvØp∂h≥ Db¿Øs∏Spw'' (hmIyw 11).  CXmWv ssZhcmPy

Ønse PohnXØn\p≈ \nbaw ˛ hfsc hyXykvXamb \nbaßfp≈

Hcp temIsØ shfns∏SpØp∂Xn\v \ΩpsS ]cnNnXamb temIsØ

Nne PohnX kmlNcyßsf tbip Xºpcm≥ D]tbmKn°pIbmWv kphn-

tijØn¬ DS\ofw. adnbmans‚ ]m´n¬ hn.eqt°mkv   Cu Akm[mcW

\nbaw AhXcn∏n°p∂p. AhnsS,

Xs‚ `pPwsIm≠p Ah≥  _ew {]h¿Øn®p, lrZbhnNmcØn¬

Al¶cn°p∂hsc NnXdn®ncn°p∂p. {]`p°∑msc knwlmk\ßfn¬

\n∂p Cd°n XmWhsc Db¿Ønbn cn°p∂p.

hni∂ncn°p∂hsc \∑Ifm¬ \nsd®p, kº∂∑msc shdpsX Ab®p

If™ncn°p∂p (1:51˛-53) F∂ hm°pIfneqsS, ]pXnb BImihpw

]pXnb ̀ qanbpw kr„n°phm≥ t]mIp∂h≥,B ]pXnb temIØv ÿm]n-

°p∂ \nbaßsf X≥sd P\\Øn\v apºmbn Xs∂ FgpØpImc\neqsS

adnbw hgnbmbn {]Jym]n°pIbmWv.

4: Dbcphm≥ th≠n XmgpI

hncp∂p ho´nse Nne kmlNcyßsf ap≥\n¿Øns°m≠v ssZhcmPy-

Ønse PohnXØn\mbn \sΩ Hcp°phm≥ tbip klmbn°p∂p.

`mjbpw BNmcßfpw ]Tn®v Hcp hntZicmPyØv Pohn°m≥ \mw Xøm-

sdSp°p∂Xpt]msessZh cmPy\nbaßƒ ]Tn®v ]n¥pScp∂XneqsS ssZh-

cmPyØn\mbn \mw XømsdSpt°≠Xp≠v. ssZhcmPyw F∂Xv Hcp `mhn

{]Xymi am{Xa√. Xo¿®bmbpw, \mw ssZhsØ cmPmhmbn AwKoIcn°p-

Ibpw Ah≥sd \nbaßƒ°\pkrXambn Pohn°pIbpw sNøptºmƒ,

ssZhcmPyw Hcp h¿Øam\Ime bmYm¿∞yambnØocp∂p,   {InkvXym\n-

Iƒ Htckabw CltemIØnepw ]ctemIØnepambn Pohn°phm≥

hnfn°s∏´hcmWv.

hnhmZamWnXv  6:1˛5; 6:6˛11; 13:10˛17).

Cu kw`hßƒ

ImWn°p∂Xv,\nbatØ°m¬ D]cnbmbn
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How do You Respond to His Call?
St. Matthew 21:28-32
Fr Nithin V Rajan

Church Calendar

How do we respond to an incoming call in our phones? We have different
approaches, sometimes we attend, sometimes we delay to respond, and
sometimes we block the calls. We do not always know the reason of the call
yet we are judgmental and we respond in our own ways.

The Choice:

When we have a choice it’s a difficult element to decide on. Today’s
Scriptural portion also we see a call and two ways of response. Jesus says
The Parable of the Two Sons, asking “What do you think? There was a man
who had two sons. He went to the first and said, ‘Son, go and work today in
the vineyard.’ ‘I will not,’ he answered, but later he changed his mind and
went. “Then the father went to the other son and said the same thing. He
answered, ‘I will, sir,’ but he did not go.” “Which of the two did what his
father wanted?” St. Matthew 21:28-31.

Here we see the two sons given the same task and the first son didn’t
respond to the call later he feels that he is doing a mistake and responds to the
call. The second son on the contrary responds to the call but doesn’t actually
fulfill the call. When we try to picturize ourselves into this Scriptural portion
and ask the question to ourselves. Are we doing the will of the Father? We are
called to live a life obedient to His calling. How far have we reached to Him or
is the gap between Him and us is widening day by day?

We have to choose to be the first son even though he didn’t accept the call
first, but later responded to the call. We don’t need to be perfect to follow His
call, as it is the One Holy and Living Spirit, who completes and perfects of all
that is and all that is to be. What we have to be worried is, have we responded
to His call faithfully and abiding by that. “Saints are only sinners who keep
trying.” When they fall they try again and again to come out of the pit of
darkness.

If we have fallen astray this portion of the scripture gives us a wakeup
call.  Do not fall into slumber and sin. Wake up, we have no time, as the hour
and time is unknown to any. Joshua is a very best example of how he chooses
to serve the lord Joshua 24:15 “But if serving the Lord seems undesirable to
you, then choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve, whether the
gods your ancestors served beyond the Euphrates, or the gods of the Amorites,
in whose land you are living. But as for me and my household, we will serve
the Lord.” This is a bold decision or we can say this is a wise decision.

Will of the Father:

“Which of the two did what his father wanted?” “The first,” they answered.
St. Matthew 21:31.

When He calls us we have to go. There is no other option for us. We
hesitate thinking that we have alternatives. That is a wrong understanding of
His call. When God calls us we must run to Him and say like Prophet Samuel,
“Here I am. Speak LORD, for your servant is listening”. This is the true way
of responding to His calling, perfect submission.

When Jesus Christ was in the garden of Gethsemane before the upcoming
suffering he would endure on the cross. Didn’t pray for the cup of suffering
to move away but instead prayed for strength to do his father’s will. Instead

not my will, but yours be done.”

We too as ambassadors of Christ can follow His footsteps and humbly
submit our concerns and desires into our heavenly Father’s secure hands. We
can trust that God will be with us to help us through whatever we must
endure. He knows what’s ahead and always has our best interests in mind.
We should be capable of saying with St. Paul “I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me”. Philippians 4:13.

“Completely have trust in God, leave everything in His hands, and believe
that His love will act for your own benefit. Then God will take care of everything,
because there is nothing He cannot do; everything is easy for Him. The difficult
thing is for man to decide to humble himself and leave everything to God’s
providence and love.” – Saint Paisios of Mount Athos.

God is our Creator so we need to be the clay in His hands and say “You are
the potter and we are the clay” and have qualities of perfect submission so
that we could be molded. We know that when we build houses we give for
contract; does that mean the contractor can build the house according to his
own discernment? No they ask the owner of the house for inputs. Same way
by prayer we are asking heavenly Father for His consent of how our life
should be. Having a plan is important. We didn’t create ourselves, so there is
no way we can say ourselves why we were created that we have to ask our
Creator.

Follow Christ’s Way:

“Truly I tell you, the tax collectors and the prostitutes are entering the
kingdom of God ahead of you. For John came to you to show you the way of
righteousness, and you did not believe him, but the tax collectors and the
prostitutes did. And even after you saw this, you did not repent and believe
him. St. Matthew 21:31-32.

Christ came from heaven to earth to show us the way to heaven. We
simply as a child need to follow Him as Jesus is the way, the truth and light.
Just as a child trust his/her father, we as His children need to trust God. It is
when we trust Him, He would be able to do wonders in our life. But we at
times act as if we are blind, deaf and dumb to our calling. We refuse to see
things we need to see, we refuse to hear the instructions we are supposed to
follow. We refuse to talk where we are supposed to talk and fail in our duties
and responsibilities. We think that we are over doing spirituality by being a
Sunday Christian. We are but unbecoming of a Christian in our duties and
responsibilities. When we know we need to, we blindly refuse it and thus fail
in short in the sight of God. But the people whom we think and judge are not
Christian by appearances may be first to reach the kingdom of God as the
judgement is not based upon appearance but the examination of the heart.
Blessed are the pure for they shall see God.

As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live a life worthy of the
calling you have received.  Be completely humble and gentle; be patient,
bearing with one another in love.  Make every effort to keep the unity of the
Spirit through the bond of peace.  . Ephesians 4:1-3. Amen.

of letting fear overpower him or sink him into
anguish, Jesus knelt down and prayed, “Father,
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\nXn\pw Kohokpw amt\PnwKv

IΩn‰nbnse t__nIƒ
]Ø-\m-]pcw: Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv-- k`bpsS ]pXnb amt\PnwKv IΩn‰n

AwKßfn¬ G‰hpw {]mbw Ipd™h¿ \nXn≥ aW°m´paÆn¬ (OCYM
ap≥ tI{μ sk{I´dn, tI{μ Akwªn AwKw), Kohokv a¿t°mkv (OCYM
I≠\mSv shÃv `{Zmk\ sk{I´dn) F∂n-h¿. CXnse t__n \nXn\pw.

\nehn¬ tI{μ Akwªn AwKßfmb ̂ m. Koh¿Kokv tPm¿Pv (OCYM
ae_m¿ `{Zmk\ sshkv {]knU‚ v), tPmPn ]n. tXmakv (OCYM ap≥

tI{μ {Sjdm¿), AUz. tSmw tImc (OCYM tIm´bw sk≥{S¬ sk{I´dn)

F∂nhcpw sXcs™Sp°s∏´p.

Ch¿°v ]pdsa hnhn[ `{Zmk\ßfn¬ \n∂≈ OCYM ap≥ tI{μ

kanXn AwKßfpw amt\PnKv IΩn‰nbnte°v sXcs™Sp°s∏´psh∂Xv

{]ÿm\Øn\v Cc´n a[pcambn.

km¥z\ kv]¿iw Ahm¿Uv

^mØna _nkvan°v

 Ip∂wIpfw: Ip∂wIpfw Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv {]hmkn Atkmkntbj≥

]. _tkentbmkv am¿tØma ]utemkv ZznXob≥ _mhbpsS H∂mw

Hm¿Ω s]cp∂mfnt\mSv A\p_‘n®v kmaqly PohImcpWy taJebn¬

{it≤bamb {]h¿Ø\ßƒ ImgvNsh® hnZym¿Yn°mbn \¬Ip∂ {]Ya

km¥z\ kv]¿iw Ahm¿Uv Ipamcn ^mØna _nkvan°v. 25,000/-cq]bpw

{]ikvXn inev]hpw ASßp∂XmWv Ahm¿Uv.

 Ip∂wIpfw `{Zmk\ XeØn¬ \S∂ ]cnip≤ ]utemkv ZznXob≥

_mh A\pkvacW ktΩf\Øn¬ h®v ]cnip≤ amXyqkv XrXob≥

ImtXmen°m_mh Ahm¿Uv kΩm\n®p.

\hm`njn‡cmb sa{Xmt∏meoØmam¿°v tIm´bw ]gb skan-

\mcn \¬Inb kzoIcWw.

sk‚ v Znh∂mkntbmkv Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv CShI, Zamw, kuZn

Atd_ybpsS B`napJyØn¬, tIm∂n Ba°p∂v sk‚ v tPm¿Pv

Hm¿ØtUmIvkv ]≈nbn¬ h®v IpSpw_kwKahpw, CShI \n¿Ωn®p

\¬Inb hoSns‚ Xmt°m¬ Zm\hpw \SØn. tUm. bplmt\m≥ am¿

Zobkvt°mtdmkv sa{Xmt∏meoØm DZvLmS\hpw, A\p{Kl {]`m-

jWhpw \SØn.  tIm∂n Fw F¬ F AUz. sI bp Pn\ojv Ipam¿

Xmt°m¬ Zm\w \n¿hln®p.

sshZn-I-{SÃn ^m. tXmakv h¿Kokv Aabnepw A¬amb{SÃn

tdmWn h¿Kokpw ]cnip≤ _tkentbmkv ]utemkv {]Ya≥

_mhmbpsS I_dnSw ÿnXn  sNøp∂ ]mºm°pS sNdnb ]≈n

kμ¿in®p {]m¿∞\ \SØn.

sshZn-I-{SÃn ̂ m. tXmakv h¿Kokv Aabnepw A¬amb{SÃn

tdmWn h¿Kokpw ]ndhw henb]≈nbn¬ \¬Inb A\p-

tamZ\w.
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dm∂n ˛ s]cp\mSv B{iaØn¬ kwbp‡ Hm¿Ωs∏cp∂mfns‚ `mK-

ambn \ncWw sk‚ v tacokv-- Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv-- henb ]≈nbn¬ \ns∂-

Ønb Xo¿∞mSI¿ I_dn¶¬ {]m¿∞n°p∂p.

{InkvXy≥ an\n-kv{Sn-bn¬ ]n.-

F-®v.-Un. t\Snb ^m. bqlm-

t\m≥ tPm¨.

AUz. F. C Uv.

tP°_v \ncymX\mbn
tIm´bw: AUz. F. C Uv. tP°_v

\ncymX\mbn. Iv\m\mb Hm¿ØtUmIvkv-

k`m {]Xn\n[n Bbn ae¶c Hm¿Ø-

tUmIvkv-- k`bpsS amt\PnMv IΩn‰n

bn¬ AwKambn Zo¿LImew {]h¿Øn®p.

sIm®n≥ bqWnthgvkn‰nbpsS

B.Com LLB (Hon.s)]©h¬kc

tImgvkn¬ UnÃnßvjt\mSp IqSn

H∂mw dm¶v Icÿam°nb sle≥

tacn h¿Kokv. Im™nca‰w sk‚ v

CKvt\jykv Hm¿ØtUmI- vkv

]≈n CShImwKamb Beph

]me°pt∂¬ PnPn h¿Kokn -

s‚bpw kpabpsSbpw aIfmWv.

FwF¬F

]ZØn¬

DΩ≥ Nm≠n°v

sdt°m¿Uv
tIcf\nbak`bn¬ G‰hpw IqSpX¬

Imew AwKambncp∂Xns‚ sdt°m¿Uv C\n

ap≥ apJya{¥nbpw ae¶c Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv

kpdnbm\n k`mwKhpamb DΩ≥ Nm≠n°v.

At±lw 2022 HmKÃv 2˛\v \nbak`bn¬ 18728 Znhkw (51 h¿jw

aqt∂Im¬ amkw) ]n∂n´p. A∂p hsc sI.Fw. amWn°mbncp∂p Cu

_lpaXn. Hmtcm \nbak`bpw cq]oIcn® XobXnsb

ASnÿm\am°nbp≈ IW°mWnXv. CXphscbp≈ 970 FwF¬F

amcn¬ DΩ≥ Nm≠nbpw sI. Fw. amWnbpw am{XamWp \nbak`bn¬ 50

h¿jw ]q¿Ønbm°nbXv.

]pXp∏≈n \ntbmPIafieØn¬ \n∂p am{Xw 1970 apX¬ 2021 hsc

XpS¿®bmbn 12 XhW DΩ≥ Nm≠n hnPbn®p. c≠p XhW (2004-˛2006,

2011-˛2016) tIcfØns‚ apJya{¥nbmbn. Hcp XhW (2006-˛2011) {]Xn]£

t\Xmhmbn. \mev XhW a{¥nbpambn.

CXphscbp≈ 226 a{¥namcn¬ DΩ≥ Nm≠nbv°v (4190 Znhkw) 10˛mw

ÿm\amWv. apJya{¥n ]Zw Dƒs∏sSbp≈ IW°mWnXv. BsIbp≈

12 apJya{¥namcn¬ DΩ≥ Nm≠n°v (2459 Znhkw) 4˛mw ÿm\amWv.

tIm´bw sa{Xmk\Ønse ]pXp∏≈n sk≥dv tPm¿Pv Hm¿ØtUmIvkv

henb]≈n CShImwKamWv DΩ≥ Nm≠n. aq∂v h\nXIƒ Dƒs∏sS 55

ae¶ck`mwKßfmWv tIcfØn¬ CXphsc FwFFamcmbXv. Pbn®n´pw

FwF¬F BImØ Hcmƒ IqSnbp≠v ̨  1965˛¬ aqhm‰p]pg \n∂p hnPbn®

F. Sn. ]t{Xmkv.

-̨  h¿Kokv tPm¨ tXm -́∏pg

_ncpZZm\ NSßv

apf-¥p-cpØn: k¨tUk-vIqƒ apf¥pcpØn FdWmIpfw taJebnse

10, 12 ¢m pIfn¬ \n∂v hnPbn® hnZym¿∞nIfpsS _ncpZZm\ NSßv

apf¥pcpØn am¿tØmΩ≥ ]≈nbn¬ sh®v \S∂p. tUm. bmt°m_v am¿

sFtd\ntbmkv A≤y£X  hln°pIbpw tIcfm sslt°mSXn PUvPn

PÃnkv jmPn ]n Nmen  ktμiw \¬IpIbpw sNbvXp. tUm. ]utemkv

tP°_v, k¨tUk-vIqƒ UbdŒ¿ P\d¬ ^m. tUm. h¿§nkv h¿§nkv ,

_mlytIcf k¨tUk-vIqƒ UbdŒdpw \mKv∏q¿ sshZoI skan\mcn

{]n≥kn∏epw Bb ^m. tUm. tPmkn tP°_v, ^m sPbnwkv h¿§nkv,

^m. kmwk¨ kmapth¬ XpSßn-b-h¿ {]kw-Kn®p.

275  k¨tUk-vIqƒ hnZym¿∞nIfpw AhcpsS amXm]nXm°∑mcpw,

k¨tUk-vIqƒ A≤ym]Icpw ASßp∂ BbnctØmfw BfpIƒ ]s¶-

SpØ NSßn¬ Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv-- sk‚dn¬ \n∂v Ip´nIƒ tIm¨thm£≥

Ku¨ [cn®p h∂ dmenbpw hfsc

at\mlcambncp∂p.

ssh‰v^o¬Un¬ hnip≤ Ip¿_m\

Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv k`bpsS _mw•q¿

`{Zmk\Ønse am¿Øl≈n sk‚ v

_tkentbmkv Hm¿ØtUmI-vkv-- ]≈n

bpsS B`napJyØn¬ ssh‰v  ^o¬Uv

taJebn¬ Xmakn°p∂ hnizmknI

fpsS kuIcym∞w HmKÃv 7 apX¬

RmbdmgvN cmhnse 7.00˛\v \ak-vImchpw

XpS¿∂v hnip≤ Ip¿_m\bpw ]Xnhmbn

{IaoIcn®ncn°p∂p. semt°j≥ :
SOUKYA Holy Trinity Chapel. 080 2801 7000

Atkm-kn-tb-j≥ {Sn_qWenepw AwK-am-bn-cp∂p. kuay\pw im¥\pw

Bbncp∂ At±lw Xocpam\ßfn¬ \oXnbpw k`bpsS tbmPn∏pw  kam-
[m\hpw ap∂n¬ I≠ncp∂p.


